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Council 13518 Officers

Columbian Year
2021-2022
Granite Bay – Election results from the June meeting are
in! The officers for the 2021-2022 Columbian Year are:

Grand Knight: Dan Nollette
Deputy Grand Knight: Bruce Amundson
Chancellor: Paul Coble
Recorder: Tom Kuzmich
Treasurer: Jeff Lorek
Advocate: Tim Anderson
Warden: Bob Bennyworth
Inside Guard: Steve Malberg
Outside Guard: Ryan Hickey
Trustees
First Year: Allen Cummings
Second Year: Dave Whitman
Third Year: Tony Jelinek
Jim Wendering will continue as Financial Secretary, and
Mario Rubriano will continue as Membership Director.
We have openings for other Director positions. Contact
Dan Nollette if you are interested!

What’s Next?
Tuesday,
July 13th, 2021, 7 pm
Installation of Officers for the
2021-2022 Columbian Year!

Thursday,
July 15th, 2021, 7 pm
Our council virtual rosary!
See the links and details in
the e-mail from the Grand Knight

Knights & Family
Need Prayers
Granite Bay (dn) – Many of our Brother
Knights are in need of our prayers. I
suspect all of us could us a prayer or two
every day! As a community, let us pray
together and keep our brothers and their
families in your prayers, especially:
Bob Otway
Vince Cordova
Dave & Kit Elkins
Family of Scott Spell
Family of Glenn Allen
Family of Tim Mabie
Family of Dick Ciccarelli
Family of Jack Conti
Family of Joe Cavanagh

Council Masses
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Note from
the Grand Knight

•

July 17 @ 5:00 pm
August 29 @ 9:30 am
September 12 @ 8:00 am
October 17 @ 11:00 am
November 13 @ 5:00 pm
December 19 @ 8:00 am

Brother’s Masses
August 8 @ 9:30 am: Brother Joe
Cavanagh

Roseville – Greetings Brothers! Council elections are
complete. In essence, this year’s officers are same as
last years, with a change at the Chancellor position.
Our financial secretary and membership director are
continuing with their duties. I will be reaching out to
the Lectors and other directors as to their desire to
remain. We also need a community and family
director. I will include an article in next month’s
bulletin about those roles. Please consider becoming
more involved in the leadership side of the Knights
and our council. The Lord calls us to serve in many
ways. While it can sometimes seem like a burden, I
have found the rewards to be well worth the
investment of time and talents.
The July meeting is the Installation of Officers
ceremony. It will be held in the sanctuary of St
Joseph Marello church. We plan on a reception in the
ministry center, with a meal provided by Divine
Boxes. Please consider attending, and if you do, let
me know! I need the final numbers no later than this
Friday. Please RSVP via Eventbrite so that we can
prepare
for
the
event:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/knights-ofcolumbus-council-13518-installation-of-officers2021-2022-tickets-161330709495
Thank you for all the prayers, work, charity, unity, &
fraternity you share each & every day. See you on
Tuesday!

GK Dan

Membership!
Brothers! In the Knight’s information slots along the
wall in the hallway in the church are some Online
Membership cards – have a prospective member fill
out the card completely and give it to Mario
Reburiano or Jim Wendering. Contact GK Dan
Nollette for more information. Recruit a Knight!

From the Chaplain’s Desk:

A Working Father
Loomis -- Greetings my brother Knights,
I hope your summer is going well so far despite the very
warm temperatures. As I write this article I am in
Northeast Pennsylvania, and it is a cool 57 degrees and
a high of 71 expected. Jealous? Not allowed! This is the
advantage of taking a vacation at the right time.
Taking vacation in the summer is a pretty traditional
activity, certainly in our country. I remember as a child
that my mother and father would bundle us all in the
station wagon (we were 8 all together) and off we would
go on another adventure. I was happy to be out of
school and I am sure my father was happy to be away
from his work as a member of the United States Air
Force (though spending that time with six rambunctious
kids might not have been all the relaxing!) My mother
never really did get a vacation from her job which was
looking after all of us, but the change of scenery was
probably welcome.
Of course, taking a vacation implies that one is working
the rest of the time. Work is a part of what it means to
be a human being. We are made in the image and
likeness of God and God is always at work. In many
ways, he never takes a vacation, since he always keeps
us and all of creation in existence. However, he did take
a break on the seventh day after six days of creating
which is like a vacation so we are not wrong in taking
time off. Hopefully, taking that time allows us to return
to work with a renewed body and spirit, ready to
continue to help build up the kingdom of God by our
efforts.

Pope Francis, in section 6 of his Apostolic Letter, Patris
Corde, considers this aspect of the life of St. Joseph: a
working father. He begins by stating that Joseph, with
his work, showed Jesus “the value, the dignity and the
joy of what it means to eat bread that is the fruit of one’s
own labour”. The Holy Father then states: “Work is a
means of participating in the work of salvation, an
opportunity to hasten the coming of the Kingdom, to
develop our talents and abilities, and to put them at the
service of society and fraternal communion. It becomes
an opportunity for the fulfilment not only of oneself, but
also of that primary cell of society which is the family”.
This is a wonderful vision of how we are called to view
the work we carry out. Does it fit the way I look at my
work? Do I find value, dignity and joy in it? Is work just
a way for me to “make money” or do I see it as a way to
“hasten the coming of the kingdom” and be “at the
service of society and fraternal communion”? Let us ask
St. Joseph to intercede for us so that we might share his
vision of work and toil?
The Pope takes the opportunity afforded him by this
reflection on St. Joseph as a working father, to call us to
see the importance of providing opportunities for all to
have a dignified work: “In our own day, when
employment has once more become a burning social
issue, and unemployment at times reaches record levels
even in nations that for decades have enjoyed a certain
degree of prosperity, there is a renewed need to
appreciate the importance of dignified work, of which
Saint Joseph is an exemplary patron”. This is certainly
something very much in line with the principles of our
fraternity as Knights of Columbus and one of the
principles guiding our founder Blessed Michael
McGivney. May we do all in our power to ensure such
opportunities in our local communities.
The Pope concludes his reflection on this aspect of the
life of St. Joseph with this exhortation: “Let us implore
Saint Joseph the Worker to help us find ways to express
our firm conviction that no young person, no person at
all, no family should be without work!” Amen.
Fr. Brian, OSJ

shocked and surprised to learn that they had not
been provided the financial security they needed or,
in a few cases, no security at all. The impact on the
surviving families is devastating and it saddens me as
a representative of Blessed Fr. McGivney that I was
unable to help a family in time of need. I hear all the
excuses: “I’m young and healthy”, “my family has
plenty of assets to support them when I die”, “My
family is fine and they will be okay”. Unfortunately,
in each of these sad situations, the families were not
fine and they aren’t going to be okay. Young and
healthy people do die unexpectedly. Family assets
that seemed so secure can be devasted by medical
bills, bad investments or other unforeseen things.

A Word from

Our Worthy Fraternal
Insurance Agent
Dave Moeller

Knights of Columbus Insurance
Brother Knights,
In last month’s message I mentioned taking stock of all
the things that need to be done around the house. And
I further suggested that taking stock should extend to
seeing where you and your family stand when it comes
to financial protection. It’s interesting to read about
Blessed Michael McGivney’s perspective in Faith and
Fraternalism by Christopher J. Kauffman: “Though he
[Fr. McGivney] seems to have been well aware of the
value of ceremonials as the binding force for fraternal
unity, he spent his energy in promoting the insurance
feature.” As Knights we all know the story about how the
untimely death of Blessed Fr. McGivney’s father nearly
derailed his plans to become a priest. As the curate of
St. Mary’s he encountered families in similar situations
who had lost fathers so it’s little wonder why he made
financial security for families such a priority.
In my position I feel a deep kinship with Blessed Fr.
McGivney and I see myself as continuing to fulfill his
vision in helping to protect Catholic families. We have a
new financial needs analysis tool, cutting edge software
and all the financial security products that will help with
this financial security planning for you. Sadly, I have met
with widows and families in the past year who were

Please make it a point to meet with me so we can
review your family’s financial security for their sake,
your peace of mind, and to fulfill Blessed Fr.
McGivney’s vision of financial protection for Catholic
men and their families.
God Bless,
Dave Moeller, FIC
Fraternal Insurance Agent
(916) 801-3403
dave.moeller@kofc.org
CA License # 0H61551

In Memoriam
Remember our deceased brothers
in your prayers:
Rick Oules
Howard Stoltz
Marcel Conti
Robert Scott
Ted Rosica
John Dineen
James Greenwell
Elmo Novaresi
Ken Broz
George Deane
Scott Spell
Glenn Allen
Tim Mabie
Dick Ciccarelli
Jack Conti
Joe Cavanagh

Council 13518’s
Leadership Team
Granite Bay – Thank you for your 2021 hours thus far!
As always, Contact our council’s Recorder, Tom Kuzmich,
(kuzii@reagan.com) for reporting volunteer hours. Use
this guide for determining & quantifying volunteer time:
Number of visits to the sick or bereaved
Number of blood donations
Number of Habitat for Humanity projects
Hours of service to church
Hours of service to community
Hours of service to youth activities
Hours of service to Culture of Life
Hours of service to Food for Families
Hours of service to Veterans Affairs
Hours of service to Intellectual Disabilities
Hours of service to Special Olympics
Hours of service to Brother Knights
Hours of service!

Council Admin
Our council mailing address:
K of C Council 13518
P.O. Box 2071
Granite Bay, CA 95746
Our council website:
www.kofc13518.com
Knights of Columbus website:
www.kofc.org
California State Council website:
www.californiaknights.org
Northern California Chapter website:
www.norcalknights.org
Updates needed? E-mail:
daniel.nollette@comcast.net

Roseville – Openings are available for all Brothers
who wish to share their talents with the council.
Check out the vacancies available:
Grand Knight: Dan Nollette
Deputy Grand Knight: Bruce Amundson
Council Chaplain: Father Brian Crawford
Financial Secretary: Jim Wendering
Chancellor: Paul Coble
Recorder: Tom Kuzmich
Treasurer: Jeff Lorek
Advocate: Tim Anderson
Warden: Bob Bennyworth
Inside Guard: Steve Malberg
Outside Guard: Ryan Hickey
Board of Trustees: Tony Jelinek, Allen Cummings,
Dave Whitman
Lector: Chuck Foerster & Dave Cadden
Membership Director: Mario Reburiano
Program Director: Bruce Admundson
Faith Director: Dave Cadden & Mark Kasel
Community Director: vacant (Dan Nollette sub)
Family Director: vacant (Dan Nollette sub)
Life Director: Dave Whitman
Webmaster: Alex Zaldivar
Bulletin Editor: vacant (Dan Nollette sub)
Our council’s standing committee leads:
Seafood Pasta Lead: Paul Corsaro
Scholarship Lead: John Bohnett
Scouts Lead: Jon Kantola
Bloodsource Lead: Tony Jelinek
Hospitality (Bar) Lead: Paul Coble
Coats for Kids Lead: Jeff Lorek
Keep Christ in Christmas Lead: Bruce Amundson
Wheelchair Mission Lead: Jeff Lorek
Widows in Need Lead: Joe Buckwalter
Habitat for Humanity Lead: Allen Cummings
Food for Families Lead: vacant
Christmas Baskets Lead: Joe Buckwalter
Chili Knights Lead: Tony Jelinek & John Bohnett
Mother’s Day Roses Lead: Tim Anderson
SVDP Support Lead: vacant

